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US Legal Forms for 
Insurance
Digital transformation brings many benefits to insurance processes, 

including cost savings, productivity boosts, and the ability to choose the 

place, and even the country to work from. Still, lots of insurance 

professionals don’t rush to digitize their paper-based processes, mostly 

because the industry is full of stringent security and compliance 

regulations. As a result, most agents are happier dealing with paper and 

paying a fortune legal counsel.


US Legal Forms helps insurance professionals digitize their document-

related workflows and stay compliant with national and state requirements. 

US Legal Forms’s online library offers users 85,000 state-specific documents 

prepared and regularly updated by legal professionals around the U.S. 

Insurers can easily add ready-to-use documents to their workflows 

to delight customers with a seamless digital experience, improve 

accountability, and save money on legal services.

A trusted online library of ready-to-use forms and 
form packages for Insurance

01 Prepare high-quality insurance forms with a 
DIY solution

US Legal Forms helps you save money and time on legal services 

and document completion. All the forms and form packages added 

to our library were prepared and approved by practicing attorneys 

and lawyers, so you can use them risk free.

02 Access insurance documents for any use 
case

Find insurance claims, insurance coverage forms, affidavits, and 

agreements specific to your state in the largest online library of legal 

forms. Save your digital forms in the format you need and use them 

anytime and anywhere, on any device.

03 Build end-to-end digital workflows

Benefit with built-in integrations available from your US Legal Forms 

account. Edit your insurance forms using pdfFiller’s comprehensive 

online PDF editor and form builder. Sign and send your forms for 

signature with the award-winning eSignature solution, signNow. 

Notarize your forms in minutes online via Notarize.

04 Get a seamless customer experience

US Legal Forms has been providing users with high-quality forms for 

any industry since 1997, making it the oldest and most trusted 

online platform in this field. The BBB accreditation with an A+ rating 

proves the highest customer satisfaction with the service.

https://support.uslegalforms.com
http://uslegalforms.com/


Complete an entire document 
cycle in three easy steps:

 Share your online patient intake form with a patient via a link or emai

 The patient completes the patient intake form online from home or at the clini

 When the patient submits a completed intake form, the healthcare provider gets a notificatio

 A new patient record is automatically created in Salesforce without the need to manually enter patient data

Start saving time and money with US Legal Forms 

in four easy steps

1
Find the insurance form or form package in the online library of ready-to-use templates. 

Enter the name of the document, select your state, and press Enter.

2 Save the form or package to your device in the desired format.

3
Use native integrations with pdfFiller, signNow, and Notarize to customize your forms, 

share them with clients, and make them legally valid online.

4 Access your forms in the US Legal account and reuse them as many times as you need.

Explore the most popular forms 

among Insurance professionals

Affidavit of Insurance Coverage Settlement Package Letter for Stating Cost of Medical Bills

Irrevocable Funded Life Insurance Trust where Beneficiaries Have Crummey Right of Withdrawal with First to Die Policy with 
Survivorship Rider

Termination of Grantor Retained Annuity Trust in Favor of Existing Life Insurance Trust

Irrevocable Trust Funded by Life Insurance Arbitration Agreement for Insurance Irrevocable Life Insurance Trust

What Insurance professionals say about 
the US Legal Forms

The US Legal Forms platform is comprehensive and 

trustworthy. Forms and form packages are easy to access 

with highly helpful guidance, which makes the completion 

fast and accurate.

Anna G. Insurance agent

Colorado

We use US Legal Forms to take care of people’s life 

insurance, and it is a website we couldn’t live without. The 

price is reasonable and everything makes sense on how 

to use it.

Liza R. Insurance producer 

Massachusetts
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